
Newspaper Strike is Settled
New York (AP) - The

New York Times and Daily
News reached tentative
agreements with all unions
on strike against them
yesterday, and the city's
two biggest newspapers
prepared to put out today's
editions after an 89 day
blackout.

The Allied Printing
Trades Council, an umbrella
coalition of the newspaper
unions, asked that
employees -of the two
papers report to work on
their regular schedules. With
union sanction, some
employees had returned
earlier in the day as the
newsrooms of the two
morning dailies came alive
for the first time since
August 9.

The New York

Newspaper Guild, whose
one day strike against the
Times was the last
impediment to resumption
of publication, lifted its
picket line at the Times
yesterday afternoon and
said it would present a
contract offer to its
membership at a 10 PM
meeting. The guild was
unhappy with the offer, but
there seemed little chance
that blue collar unions
would have waited on the
union of reporters and
editors before returning to
work.

Ratification meetings of
four craft unions - the
pressmen, stereotypers,
pape r handlers and
machinists - proceeded
slowly at various union halls
around Manhattan

yesterday afternoon. The
stereotypers were the first
to act, voting aoour PM to
ratify their contract on a
256-44 vote.

Theodore Kheel, the
private mediator who
became involved in the
dispute on September 11 as
an adviser to the unions,
said, 'There is a certainty
now that there will be two
morning newspapers
tomorrow,the Daily News
and the New Yorj Times,
the two greatest newspapers
in the world."

Harry Fisdell, who runs
the New York guild, did not
say whether his members
would immediately return
to work, but some already
had. At the guild's office a
block from the Times
building, one member, who

declined to be identified,
said, "We're being sold
out."

At a early afternoon
meeting of the coalition of
unions, it was made clear to
the guild that other unions
were not willing to wait
very much longer for them
to settle with the Times.
Among the issues which
divided the guild and Times
was the union's insistence
on a nondiscriminatory
clause regarding
homosexuals, sources said.

There was elation among

other union officials as they
cleared the way for a
speedy resumption of work
after the long blackout.

In the newsroom of the
Daily News, jubilant editors
and reporters pulled
together a large Monday
edition of nearly 200 pages.
There was hope that it
could be on the streets by
midnight of last night.

As union officials
prepared to pull down their
picket lines, the Daily Press,
the only one of four

(Continued on page 7)
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professor here, will be returning to his job as Times Long Island
Bureau Chief today.

New President May Want High Pay
By JACK MILLROD

Stony Brook could have its pick from among
several outstanding candidates for the post of
University president - if it can find enough
money to pay one, according to some University
sources.

In its search for a successor to John Toll, who
served as Stony Brook's top official for 13 years
until July 1, when he left to head the University
of Maryland, the Stony Brook Council's
Presidential Search Committee has compiled a
list of over 200 possible candidates and
according to Search Committee Chairman R.C.
Anderson, the committee has "an excellent set
of names at hand."

Major Roadblock
But Anderson also said that a major

roadblock could stand in the way of attracting a
top flight candidate to Stony Brook, and that is
the $47,500 salary that comes along with the
job. The salary, fixed by the state for the
presidents of all four major university centers in
the state has fallen considerably below national
standards, according to Anderson.

"We're not having to scratch for very high
quality people and that's very encouraging,"
Anderson stated, but he added '"We may be in
for an unpleasant surprise."

Anderson plans to journey to Albany after
the upcoming gubernatorial election is over to
make a plea for hiking the president's salary to
put it on par with comparable posts elsewhere.
If he is unsuccessful, "That would leave us in a
weak position," he asserted.

A Search Committee member, who asked that
his name be withheld, said Anderson and the
other members are getting "a little bit worried"
about the salary question. The member said the
committee would like to offer a candidate
$60,000 but would probably have to settle for
an additional $5,000 at the most.

"Almost since he took over last January,"
said Acting State University Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs Richard Gilman, "Chancellor
[Clifton] Wharton has been trying to boost the
presidents' salaries right across the university
system."

Governor Hugh Carey's Special Assistant on
Education Hank Dullea acknowledged that both

Wharton and the State University Board of
Trustees have asked the governor to increase the
salaries of senior administrators and added that
this would be "a major question" before the
next governor.

"Well be looking at those recommendations"
he said.

Salary Ceiling
But the question of raising the $47,500 salary

ceiling is not a simple one as it is kept at a
specific ratio to the salaries of Wharton, the
commissioner of education, and all other state
commissioners' salaries. Unless the governor
attempted to change that ratio, bringing the
presidents' salaries in line with Wharton's which
could mean several thousand dollars at most, the
chancellor's salary and the salary of all state
commissioners would also have to go up.

'"The salary's ridiculous," a highly placed
Stony Brook administrator remarked last night,
commenting on the $47,500 ceiling. "I think we
have a substantial chance that we might lose a
good candidate because of the salary question,"
he asserted.

(Continued on page 13)

T. A. POND

THE NEXT UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT may demand a
salary considerably higher
than the $47,500 per year
that former University

'President John Toll and
Acting University President
T. A. Pond have earned.
Although this salary is low by
national standards for
University Presidents, state
legal technicalities force it to
remain where it is.
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--. News Digest---
IF IT'S BEEN A WHILE
SINCE YOU'VE SEEN International

Tehran, Iran (AP) - Mobs
shouting "Death to the shah!"
rampaged through the streets of
Tehran yesterday and an
opposition coalition demanded
that Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlayi abdicates, further
tightening the political vise on the
man who has reigned over Iran for
37 years.

One anti-shah religious leader
said the current campaign is aimed
at ending "American domination"
of Iran.

National

Vienna (AP) - Austrians voted
yesterday on whether their
country's first nuclear power plant
should go into operation. It is the
most hotly debated issue in many
years in this staid and stable
nation.

The 700-megawatt plant at
Zwentendorf, 28 tniles northwest
of Vienna, cost $650 billion to
build and was completed several
months ago. Socialist Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky called it essential
for Austria's economic future.

Washington (AP) - Senator our most sophisticated military
Thomas Eagleton (D-Missouri) equipment would fall into
said yesterday that an American unfriendly hands," Eagleton said.
policy of unlimited arms sales to* * *
Iran may have contributed to the Washington (AP) - Although
current unrest in that Mideast burdened by setbacks and red
country. Eagleton asserted that tape, the Department of Energy
the arms sale policy has been expects to have one billion barrels
"totally out of control." of crude oil salted away for

Unfriendly Hands emergency use by 1985.
"The current Iranian Known as the strategic-reserve

conflict..raises the disturbing program, the project is designed to
possibility that, if Iran should give the United Statesan adequate
somehow fall within the Russian supply of oil in the event of
orbit, billions of dollars worth of another cutoff of supply.

Commuter College Presents

SPECIAL $3.00
COLLEGE DISCOUNTS

For students, faculty and staff at

anss Veftraf ....-_C4oliseuW
Wednesday, November 22 thru Sunday, December 3

SAVE $3.00 on $8.00, $7.00 or $6.00 TICKETS
AT THESE SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
Tuesday, Nov. 28 at 3:30 PM & 7:30 PM

Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 7:30 PM
Thursday, November 30 at 7:30 PM

Regular Price Se.oo
$7.00
$6.00

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

College Discount
Price

This discount is not good in conjunction with any other discount and only good on the
above performances for students, staff. faculty and their families on $8.00. $7.00 and $6.00
reserved seats. Tickets may be purchased by mail or in person at the Nassau Coliseum
Box Office ONLY. The discount is applicable ONLY with the attached coupon. Coupon
must be completely filled out.

$3.00 COLLEGE
I DISCOUNT COUPON

Take or mail this coupon to Nassau Coliseum when purchasing tickets for
College Discount Performances and receive a $3.00 per ticket discount.

Performance Desired Price Desired
(CHECK ONE) (CHECK ONE)

I ...TUES. NOV. 28 at 3:30 PM s_$8.00 reduced to $5.00I TUES. NOV. 28 at 7:30 PM 7$7.00 reduced to $4.00
WED. NOV. 29 at 7:30 PM _ $6.00 reduced to $3.00
THURS. NOV. 30 at 7:30 PM

Please send me. tickets at the discount price of $ per ticket.
Enclosed is a check or money order made payable to Nassau Coliseum in the
amount of $S

(ADD $1.50 HANDLING CHARGE FOR MAIL ORDERS)
PLEASE PRINT
NAME _
ADDRESS '

CITY STATE Z .IP _
SCHOOL NAME
SCHOOL I.D. #
Take or Mail coupon to: Ringling Bros., Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale, Long Island,N.Y. 11553
Never Mail Cash! Make check or money order payable to Nassau Coliseum. Not usable in
conjunction with any other discounts. Good on $8 00. $7.00 and $6.00 tickets only.
Enclose a self-addressed. stamped envelope F

vu BIB- l//ll/ll//--l l -

State and Local

Syracuse (AP) - A 38 year old
man and his 20 year old wife
found dead in their automobile in
a parking lot here died either of
carbon monoxide poisoning or
smoke inhalation, city police said.

Leroy Thomas' body was found
in the front seat of the car
yesterday and his wife Sharon's in
the back seat, they said.

k
New York (AP) - Reputed

organized crime chieftain Carmine
Galante, fearing for his life at the
hands of rival mobsters, managed
to place two bodyguards outside
his cell at a federal correction
center here and later at a federal
prison in Connecticut, according
to Time magazine.
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otaltea rrogress
WHEN THE SHOWER STALL in Douglass 322 sprang a leak, maintenance
crews had to remove some ceiling tiles from the stall in Suite 222. But the
stall in 322 was fixed two weeks ago and the tiles in 222 are still mising.
Although this problem sems simple enough to understand ad correct, the
Pwer Plant, which handles all maintenance, was unable to do so.i , , ,
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HSC Forms New Medical Plan
By ERIK L. KELLER

Stony Brook staff and faculty
will be given the opportunity to be
covered by a new medical care plan
developed by the Health Sciences
Center (HSC), according to
Associate Professor of Medicine
Marvin Leeds.

The plan, known as the
Community Health Plan of Suffolk
Incorporated (CHPS), has attracted
over $3.5 million in grants and
loans from the New York State and
Federal governments. It will not
initially be offered to students,
according to Leeds, because there is
no money to do so. Leeds is
Executive Director of CHPS.

CHPS is a comprehensive health
care plan that provides medical
care, including prescription service,
to its members at little or no cost
above the membership premium.
For University employees, a visit or
prescription will cost three dollars.
The plan does not include dental
care.

Leeds said that students may be
offered the plan in about four years,
when it is hoped that CHPS, a
nonprofit organization, will break
even. Leeds said that he would like
to follow the examples of Stanford
and Columbia Universities by
offering health services to students
through a Health Maintanence
Organization (HMO) like CHPS.

While Leeds said that students
could use a program like CHPS,
"The needs of students are much
different from the general
population." He explained that

Stony Brook staff and faculty will be eligible.

since students make less use of
medical services than older
individuals, such services are less
necessary for them.

The approximate monthly cost
of the program will be $30 for a
single and $78 for a family
membership, according to CHPS of
Marketing Harvey Schaffler.
Schaffler said he thought the cost
of CHPS would probably be too
expensive for most Stony Brook
students.

According to HSC Community
Relations Director Sandra Rosalia,
the idea for an organization like
CHPS was originally examined 10

years ago by the Suffolk
Community Council (SCC)when it
addressed the question of health
care. The SCC is a non profit
membership corporation that deals
with social and health agencies in
Suffolk County.

Rosalia said that since it is
expected that the costs of medical
care will more than double in a few
years, CHPS was created as an
attempt to contain these costs.
According to Rosalia, an HMOs
utilization of resources is 50
percent better than that of
hospitals, enabling CHPS costs to
be kept at a minimum.

According to Chairperson
Priscilla Roe, "We've been planning
[CHPS] together for a long time."
However, the project only received
its first grant of $26,000 from Blue
Cross in 1974, said Roe.

Roe said that participation by
the HSC in the plan was encouraged
by former HSC Director Edmund
Pellegrino. Roe said that she and
other organizers of CHPS "took
advantage" of Pellegrino's interest
and set up CHPS headquarters for
the last four years within the
department of Community
Medicine at the HSC.

There are five HSC faculty
members on the 17 member CHPS
Board of Directors, according to
Rosalia. Since the University
Hospital serves as the backup
hospital for the two CHPS regular
hospitals - Saint John's Episcopal
in Smithtown and Long Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Center in
New Hyde Park, many of the
doctors at the CHPS center in
Hauppauge are also teachers at the
HSC.

According to Rosalia, the center
hopes to have 8,000 members
within the next few years. CHPS
has a maximum membership of
37,000.

CHPS is now being offered to all
organizations in Suffolk County
employing more than 12 individuals.
There are no medical restrictions to
membership, said Rosalia.
Currently Grumman, New York
Telephone and New York State
employees are the largest groups

(Continued on page 7)

Election Tomorrow; Duryea Trails

New York (AP) - With new polls showing
him trailing behind, Republican gubernatorial
candidate Perry Duryea took a stronger position
yesterday in favor of increased aid to welfare
families. But he still stopped short of an outright
promise to increase payment levels.

Appearing in the second-to-last debate with
Democratic Governor Hugh Carey, Duryea
said he believed he could increase the basic
welfare grant - which has not been raised since
1974 -"by a very simple means of finding
money to do it."

Duryea said he believed he could find
"enough money to both cut taxes and raise the
basic welfare grant" by "properly" running the

state's welfare agency and getting rid of "$1
billion in waste."

With polls showing tax cuts as the first
priority of most voters, both Duryea and Carey
have previously refused to come out in support
of welfare increases - which would cut into the
size of the tax reductions they promise.

And yesterday, Carey again restated his
position that he would not support an increase
until there is welfare reform on the national
level, with the federal government paying a
bigger share.

"I'd love to be able to say I'm going to
increase benefit levels, .But I can't make
promises there is enough waste money around to
increase the basic grants," said Carey.

The debate was marked by a number of
heated exchanges between the two men. Duryea
accused Carey of "going around the state telling
too many lies" and Carey asserted that Duryea is
"suffering" in his standing among the voters for
his refusal to release his tax returns.

But Carey seemed buoyant over the latest
statewide poll, released Saturday by the Gannett
newspaper chain and the Long Island newspaper
Newsday.

The survey, taken in the past week among
1,192 New Yorkers who said they were certain
to vote tomorrow, found 50 percent for Carey,
41 percent for Duryea and nine percent
undecided.

Asked during the debate yesterday why he
had dropped so far back from earlier campaign
polls which showed him far ahead, Duryea said:
"I don't agree with your assessment I've fallen
behind. Immediately after the debate and
picking up the endorsement of the
8,600-member Uniformed Firefighters

HUGH CAREY

Association, Duryea left on his final two-day
cross-state campaign swing. On the swing, he
planned to stop in Poughkeepsie, Buffalo,
Rochester and Albany.

Carey, meanwhile, spent the afternoon
campaigning in the Borough Park section of
Brooklyn which he used to represent in
Congress. As he strolled down 13th Avenue, he
was greeted warmly by people out enjoying the
pleasant, mild weather.

The governor compared himself to former
President Harry Truman, saying "he came from
behind, too." And he reminded people in the
heavily Jewish neighborhood that Truman was
the president who officially recognized Israel.
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Nov. 17

DESPERATE LIVING 1 Age
produced by
John Waters

(Pink Flamingo's) -
LH 100 8:00 PM

Nov. 19

10CC 1=
Gym 8 PM '

Dec. 2

PAUL WINTER
CONCERT

A Benefit For ENACT
Gym 9 PM

II IUrn

ATTENTION!
All MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT

YOUNG KOREANS
There is a very important meeting on

Monday, November 6th
at 8:00 P.M.

In the Union, Room 223

OF 1

a l ... ,,._

· · 1

1. Thanksgiving Party

ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND!
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!

rrl~~~~~~~~~ ~hA rlA~~I/,_/ L'~ L C~U~ L~LU ~gP·VL·&G'Y~'Y4~i

HAITIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL
INSTITUTE

presents
HAITIAN VIGNETTES

Friday, December 8th
at 8:00 P.M.

At the Student Union Auditorium

For Further Information Call:

6-4986 6-4847
6-4987 6-8452

* .I~~* e....s* sees to~~~I

GYMNASTICS CLUB
practices for this week are

MONDAY
8:00 - 10:00

WEDNESDAY
6:30 - 8:30
FRIDAY

6:30 - 8:30
All those interested are welcome
to attend.

$
$
$$

O

<s

gg

ALL PSC
CLUBS

that have been reconized
and want to receive
funding MUST have
their budgets submitted
by November 8, 1978.

-. * * * L _L A _ A ___*__. A -

K*XXXXXXXXx-xxxxxxCAR EAN S' AS IATN
,CARIBBEAN STUDENT' ASSOCIATIONk

4 - - -- - . .J1. *
JuIy z * rot

A MN

ISELIN]

KThe Internationally renowned Dancing Group & Magic Aci
S- Friday, November 17th

S+ ~ at 8 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.
Sr ~ at the Student Union Bldg.

.}{c^~ ~ for further Information call:
~(+^~~ S6-3807 or 6-3636

C Y Y Y Y Y Y Y M W WM W MMM.IiIM XXY
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Stony Brook Patriots
Hockey Club

HOME SCHEDULE 78-79
10/29 Columbia
11/5 St. Francis
11/12 Nassau Community College
1 1/19 Southern Connecticut State
11/26 Fordham
12/3 New Jersey Tech.
12/10 John Jay
1/21 St. John's University
1/28 Manhattan
2/4 -Seton Hall University
2/11 St. Joseph's College
2/18 Rutgers
2/25 Kean College
All games are on Sunday at 8:00 P.M. at

Superior Ice Rink, Kings Park.
Ar^L. -- ,r m r u r:M,.wr m111ufrmafon cai.l

Andy Martella 979-8137
Chris Shank 246-7252
Bill Berger 246-4522
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Sadat: Make
Peace With
Palestinians

Egypt (AP) - President
Anwar Sadat has given his
negotiators "clear
instructions" to seek a
strong link between a peace
treaty with Israel and a
solution to the Palestinian
question. Egyptian Prime
Minister Hustafa Khalil said
yesterday.

Hard-liners at the Arab
summit in Iraq, meanwhile,
proclaimed Sadat's refusal
to meet with emissaries
from the Baghdad summit
to be a vindication of their
campaign to eject the
Egyptian from the Arab
camp.

A four-man delegation
from the summit went to
Cairo Saturday to try to
urge Sadat to give up his
plans for a separate peace
with Israel, but the
Egyptian leader would not
receive them.

Khalil told reporters after
a 45-minute strategy session
with Sadat and his top aides
that a comprehensive
Mideast settlement "can
never be agreed upon if the
legal position of the
Palestinians is ignored."

Sadat had summoned his
advisers to review the
progress of the Washington
peace talks and get a
briefing from his top two
negotiators, Butros Ghali
and Osama el-Baz. They
flew to Cairo from
Washington Saturday night
for consultations and are
expected to return
tomorrow after going over
texts of a proposed
Egyptian=Israeli treaty with
Sadat.

It was not clear whether
major obstacles or just
minor disagreements
remained in the path of a
treaty. Both Khalil and Vice
President Hosny Mubarak
refused to speculate on
when a treaty might be
signed, but Sadat is known
to want an agreement in
hand by November 19, the
first anniversary of his trip
to Jerusalem.

Khalil told reporters
progress had been made in
Washington and Mubarak
said "there are still some
issues that should be
discussed" but refused to
elaborate.

The major outstanding

UHOSE OF RLe~Kata^

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET. NEW YORK

OPEN 11 AM TO 1 AM DAILY

OUR SPECIALTY PIZZA
* HEROES * CATERING

* DINNERS
DIAL-A-HEROES

FREE HOURLY DELIVERY
TO YOUR DORM OR
OFFICE

Visit the Dining Car 1890... and Plan

Your Christmas

GROUP PARTYI
Complete

Prime Ribs of Beef
Dinner Including

UlVNImIt

issue still appears to be the
question of linkage. Israel
has maintained there should
be no tie between a peace
treaty that will establish
diplomatic and cultural
relations between the two
countries and the progress
of negotiations over the
Israeli-occupied West Bank
of the Jordan River and the
Gaza Strip.

Egypt has insisted that
(Continued on page 13)

Q COMPLETE
w95 " P LPARTY LUNCHE

PER PERSON =
Min. of 25 People 5jJ Ij PER PERSON

Served Monday- Friday
Noonto6PM mfAMDI Tlm
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... and vodka
The classic Black Russian - One ounce Caffe Lolita to two ounces vodka.

On the rocks or straight up.

... or rum
An interesting variation -One ounce Caffe Lolita to two ounces rum.

Call it the Black Islander.

..Cor t tik r
A gro s Bk ow-ups Black Cow - three parts Bossy's best with one pat Ce Lolita.

Skim milk allowed, but not encouraged.

Send for our delicious (and
) Lolita recipe booklet. P.O.
8. Philadelphia, PA 19105.

Pick vour Da 1

*

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHEl

Rent At
PLAZA STUDIO'

855 Montauk Hwy., Oakc
k ard White Enlargers
lor Enlargers
3x20' Private Studios
equiped with strobes
ography Workshops
anced & Beginner)
rly Rates
el Portfolios
:N: MONDAY-FRIDAY ]

c' TURDAY & SU
Pnd' t i'^ -. A

I

The Law Firm of

RICHARD SIMON,
ESQ.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
·OUNCES ITS EXPANSION AND THE OPENING OF NEWLA W

OFFICES AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

SMITHTOWN EXECUTIVE PLAZA
222 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

SMITHTOWN. NEW YORK 11787
(516) 979-7666 (212) 724-2737

MR. SIMON HAS ALSO BEEN APPOINTED
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF LAW AT THE
NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE (1978-79)0
Free Consultation - Contingent Fee Recovery

Let Us Discuss Your Rights & Remedies

Gramma's Sweets
302 Main Street

Port JeffersoB@^ ~ 473-9845

homemade ice cream, candy
quality luncheonette, giftsP specials daily
10%, discount with student ID

20% discount in party of 7 or more ~w

Quality Luncheonette
Breakfast and Lunch

¥^^i^^^»j^^^^?»^a^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. Vu vJrr
ANY HAIR CUT

WITH STUDENT I D AND WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY MONDAY -- THURSDAY

* EXPIRES: Nov. 17, 1978
w _ _ _ _m am

L

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
Custom Dry Claning· Laundry Ser vice -Wedding G

Expert Tailoring. Storage

"We know neat ess counts"

WE OFFER SHOE

REPAIR SERVICE

Route 25A Stony BrookN.Y. 11790 516-751-1501 iNexl t, RaAroad CS ,,, ll

Main Street Stony BrookN.Y.11790 516 751-2662 iNex '"Vilkic Mrkot
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MIKE COTTON'S
AUTOHAUS

*1 ~~INDEPENDENT

vw
SPECIALS

TUNE-UP $15 9 5

OIL CHANGE $595
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!

Linden P. & Texaco Ave.928-0198
Port Jefferson 928-0198r!IB
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Newspaper
Strike

(Continued from page I)
newspapers begun during
the strike still remaining in
business, announced that it
was folding
immediately.

The guild, representing
reporters and other editorial
and commercial employees,
became the final bar to a
resumption of publication
today by calling a strike
against the Times at seven
PM Saturday, just as talks
reached the homestretch
with stereotypers and
paperhandlers. Negotiators
for those unions accepted
terms at 2:30 AM and nine
AM yesterday, respectively.

This also set the stage for
ratification votes by
pressmen, who settled
tentatively last week, and
machinists, whose
agreement was reached
Saturday morning.

All the contracts have a
common wage increase
more over a three year
period.

It was the pressmen who
walked out August 9 and
closed the two biggest
newspapers of the nation's
biggest city, plus the
afternoon New York Post.
Their contract would run
six years and guarantee all
of their 1,508 members
work until 1984, while at
the same times allowing
publishers to reduce
manning to levels
commensurate with those
of pressrooms of their
competitors in nearby
suburbs.

Medical
Plan

(Continued from page 3)
largest groups being offered
the service.

Divided opinions were
given by several Stony
Brook faculty and staff
who were polled about the
plan.

Circulation typist
Margaret Labusohr said
she was already satisfied
with Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, which she is already
covered under, and she
"didn't have a chance to
think about it. I didn't
know that much
about it." Music Librarian
Judith Kaufman said that
she did not want to be
covered by the plan since
this would mean that she
could not be examined and
treated by her present
doctors.

Other staff and faculty
members who did not elect
to be covered by the plan
cited proximity problems
aswell as doctor preferences.

From a country as clean and un-
spoiled as Canada, you'd expect a very
special taste. Fresh from North America's
most experienced brewery, Molson has
been making friends on both sides of the
border since 1786.

)R ALL YOUR
JRANCENEEDS

CALL
II

AL REIMERS
Stony Brook

International Mal
Route 347 & Stony Brook Rd.

751-67L.4
NATKINWIDEj INSURANCE
Nationwide is on you sde

Hom OMce-: Columbu. Ohio

ust how great Canada can taste.
Make it the heartiness of Molson

Ale, spirited Canadian Beer,
or smooth Golden.

i;. Or all three.
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-ED ITO RIALS
Pennywise Etc.

The Presidential Search Committee, seeking a
replacement for 13 year University President John Toll
who is now heading the University of Maryland, has a list
of over 200 possible candidates for the job - some very
good, others not. In the end, it will most likely be the next
Governor who decides which Stony Brook will get.

Currently, the position of University president is slated
for a salary of $47,500, which is well below the national
average. A highly placed Stony Brook administrator has
termed it "ridiculous."

But it will be no laughing matter if Stony Brook is
saddled with a second rate administrator to fill its highest
office. Top flight presidential candidates will not come
easily to Stony Brook at the current salary and in order to
change that it will take a governor with enough courage to
see that the level of presidential salaries in the State
University system must be raised high enough to meet the
national average. Stony Brook cannot be cheated out of
the best possible candidate.

And in the end, it will all depend on the priority our
new governor places on Stony Brook, for even if the raw
salary level is hiked, no top notch candidate will accept a
job here unless he is guaranteed that money will be
pumped into Stony Brook at a rate that will allow this
university center to achieve its potential. No less can be
accepted from our governor.

And the same must be demanded of our State
legislators. Stony Brook must continue to get the support
it has there in past years from Long Island's legislators.

For these reasons, Statesman urges students to vote
carefully tomorrow for more is at stake than meets the
eye. We cannot, for technical reasons, endorse any
candidate, but Statesman urges students to make their
votes counted.

The Absurd
For most problems that are likely to occur at Stony

Brook, there is a detailed and complicated procedure
outlined in the "Stony Brook Policies and Procedures
Manual." Inside this thick volume, one can find the correct
way to handle everything from replacing a lost key to
shuffling papers in the campus security office.

Sometimes, however, problems are so complicated that
they do not appear in the manual. When this happens there
is no telling when it might be solved. A case in point: what
happens when you remove the tiles from the ceiling of one
dormitory shower stall in order to fix the stall directly
upstairs, fix that one but forget to replace the tiles you
removed in the first place? Send all suggestions to Kevin
Jones, Facilities Operations Director c/o the Power Plant.

At this point, any suggestion would be an improvement
of the current procedure - even if it is not outlined in the
Manual.

Welcome Back
The strike that closed New York's only real daily

newspapers for 89 days is finally over, not a moment too
soon. As tomorrow's election is significant not only to
New York State but as a gauge of the strength of the two
leading national political parties, it is critical that everyone
have as wide a choice of news coverage and commentary as
possible.

Whenever a newspaper ceases publishing, freedom of the
press and expression always suffer. And New Yorkers
suffered when the New York Times and the Daily News
missed important world events like the crowning and
subsequent death of Pope John Paul I as well as the
ever-important daily coverage of the city and state.

During the strike, Statesman increased its coverage of
state, national and world news through its Associated Press
wire. We will continue to cover off campus events that are
relevant to Stony Brook students. In any case, we're glad

Oliphant

-I---

-Letters
To the editor:

You are presumably too
stoned, or keyed into "da
system" to realize it, but the
timing of your pathetic paean-
'the 60s is dead' - is way off.
Besides interviewing some
predictably bought-off lackeys
who haven't changed their ideas
in years, you fail to take my life
into your demoralized
accounting. I've been active at
Stony Brook through the
vitalizing force of Red Balloon,
continuously. How dare you
negate the lives and work of my
comrades, friends, lovers and
selfr?

To all readers who aren't
satisfied with the boring same
old kettle of warm platitudes
that pass for news, or for
creativity in Statesman, as well
as in the mainstream generally, I
can give no better gift than an

* invitation to get involved in life
affirming ongoing struggle for a
new never-before tried world
such as Red Balloon is
developing.

All power to the imagination.
Fred P. Friedman

To the Editor:
I just would like to correct

one misimpression in your
article on BSU (Statesman,
Friday, November 3). The
impression is left that BSU itself
is involved in corruption - this
is patently false. BSU this year is
working very effectively and has
been in every way cooperative

with Polity. My only difficulties
are with the Treasurer. I hope
that after this situation is
resolved BSU will be able to
continue the positive work it is
doing this year.

Sincerely,
Bill Camarda

Executive Director
Polity

Notice
Viewpoints and Letters to the Editor are

the opinion of the author and do not
necessarily reflect Statesman's Editorial
Policy.

Letters and Viewpoints may be submitted
to room 058 in the Union. They must be

I
typed, triple spaced and signed.
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-VIEWPOINTS--
A New Governor

The most significant right a citizen has in
this country is the right to vote.
Tomorrow, November 7, is the day when
people throughout the United States will
decide who shall represent them in
Washington, state capitols, cities, towns,
villages, etc. It is an important and essential
function in any democracy to have the
people choosing government officers;
rewarding incumbent officers who have
done a good job, or if not, electing new
officers to take their place. We urge all
citizens to vote.

We are also responding for equal space to
Friday's Viewpoint that supported Carey
for a re-election.

We support and endorse Perry Duryea
for Governor and urge the whole university
community to vote for him. Perry Duryea
has the experience, devotion, warmth that
we need to see in a Governor. He has been
in the State Assembly since 1960,
representing eastern Long Island and
helping the whole Long Island area. Perry
Duryea has stood for major changes in New
York State - pushing for strong anti-crime
legislation and the death penalty, cuts in
taxes to encourage new business and
expansion, which will create thousands of
jobs.

Friends Are Enemies
Let's look at what Carey has done in his

four years as governor. New York State
suffered tremendous unemployment and
business loss, which many experts attribute
to Carey's raising of taxes. Also, Carey's
friends are his bitter enemies. Mary Ann
Krupsak, his Lieutenant Governor ran
against him in the primary. Most of the "so
called" student leaders who wrote the

viewpoint supporting Carey, originally
supported Krupsak. Carey pushed to have
Mario Cuomo as Mayor of NYC and then
withdrew his support because of political
pressure. And now they are running mates.

What has Carey or Duryea done for
Stony Brook and Long Island? It is well
known that Carey in his four years in office
has never initiated any new academic
facility for the Stony Brook campus. After
a four year delay, he decided to visit Long
Island and the Stony Brook Campus.

Duryea on the other hand, would not
come to our campus for withhold money
intended for our University for political
reasons. He believes in the autonomy of
education. In a speech in Suffolk County,
Duryea said that "Stony Brook is a great
university. My opponent promised there
would not be any tuition increases. There
were.

Carey supporters say that he saved New
York City and its on the road to recovery.
We say, go visit the city and find out really
if the city is fiscally sound. The makeshift
schemes of NYC originated with Carey, his
staff and the city.

We support Duryea, Caputo, Regan,
Roth, Carney and Burke because they are
the best hope for New York State.

We need a new governor.

Mitchel Grotch
Lawrence Friedman

James Ripka
Seth Bader

Jules Santagata
(The writers are members of the Stony

Brook Chapter of Young Americans for
Freedom)
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My Column

Taking Issue
By Mike Jankowitz

Last Tuesday was Halloween (contrary to the belief
that it was Parent's Visiting Day), and tomorrow is
Election Day. It's probably no coincidence that these
two events are placed so precariously close to each
other. The only difference is that tomorrow the goblins
will be wearing more than one mask, and they'll be the
ones promising the candy - in exchange for a few votes.
It's no longer trick or treat, it's just tricks - and they're
aI ran ut

I usually refrain from the
festivities, except to throw
a few eggs. My gripe is not
so much with the
corruption, the dishonesty,
or the basic flaws in our
system. It deals not so
much with any particular
candidate, and only with
one particular group: The
League of Women Voters. It
is they who insist that
everyone perform his duty

as a citizen by getting out there and voting. And it
is with that philosophy that I take issue.

This year, as in past years, I will cast my ballot for
the most worthwhile candidate - which is another way
of saying that I won't vote. This is not apathy or
laziness; it is intelligent voting. I, like many others of
my generation, am accomplishing just as much as I
would if I did vote. Every non-vote counts. If no one
votes, then no one wins (now that's representation).
And let's face it, no one deserves to win. Thus, we
would be electing the most deserving candidate.

Look at the major candidates for the gubernatorial
race. Last weekend, incumbent Governor Carey stepped
off of his perch and onto his stump right here at Stony
Brook, making us another campaign-trail whistle stop.
Unfortunately, he didn't stop whistling the same old
tune. A couple of weeks ago, Republican opponent
Perry Duryea declined an invitation to a debate here in
perhaps the politest way he knew how: he didn't answer
(which may have been an indication of his debating
skills).

It is for reasons similar to these that I take issue with
such subversive groups as the League of Women Voters.
Some of the great cliches about voting simply do not
hold up under closer scrutiny, e.g. -

* Vote for the candidate of your choice - slim as
those choices may be.

* It is your civic responsibility to vote -This, of
course, implies that if you do not vote, you are shirking
your responsibility to your fellow citizens - even if you
plan to vote for candidates who are diametrically
opposed to the needs of your fellow citizens - e.g. -
the National Anarchists Party.

* Voting is the bulwark of Democracy - implying
that voting preserves our Democratic system. Granted,
voting is an integral part of any working Democracy -
but just remember who Germany voted for in 1933.

* Voting is your only real means of representation
-If this were true, we'd be in a helluva lot of trouble.
All that we accomplish each Election Day is to provide
certain people with the power to do exactly what they
had promised they wouldn't. Voting is not even your
best form of representation. Try the more lucrative
forms, such as "rioting" or "payoffs."

* Voting is easy. -This is true - for morons. Of
course it doesn't take too much effort to vote the way
many do; just close your eyes, point your hand toward
the levers, and let fate take care of the rest. But it is not
easy to decide who is telling the truth, who is stretching
it, who represents the best alternative, who represents
garbage, etc. Just remember - you can't blame bad
Government on fate (although it's been suggested).

But if you are going to vote, then at least know the
terminology used. Here are a few (albeit offbeat)
definitions:

* tally - a group of numbers represented by people,
which usually metamorphase into statistics. .

* candidate - a politician who, upon taking his hat
(Continued on page 11)
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Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long Island- 248-1134

Roosevelt Field
kreokly 212-336-5300

Wsteester .. 914-423-090
New Jersey :. 201-846-2662
Cwnecticut .. 203-79-1169

Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Centers in Major US Cities
Puerto Rico. Toronto. Canada

& Lugano. Switzerland

NOTICE
SAFETY WEEK
For CPR Instruction
We Have Added An

Addition Section

CPR Section 5

Part "A" -
Wed. Nov 157-llPM

Part "B"
Friday Nov 17 7-11

CPR Sections
1,2,3,4

Are Closed

Multimedia
First Aid

Section 4 has
Also Been Closed

TO REGISTFR
Call 6-8515

Stevens
Institute of Technology

Fellowships and Assistantships are available for study
and research leading to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in engineering, science, mathematics.
management science, and applied psychology.
Specialty research areas in these fields include:

Electro-Optics Thin Films Cryogenics
Machine Systems Energy and Power

Instrumentation Systems Computer Science
Management Economics Industrial/Organizational Psychology

Human Factors Bio-Organic Chemistry Marine Systems
Plasma Physics Polymer Engineering

For information about appointments and graduate

evening programs write to:

Dr. Steven Sylvester

Graduate Studies Office

Stevens Institute of Technology

Castle Point Station

Hoboken. New Jersey 07030

EARN OVER$650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR

SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or

engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
mne of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 9,
or contact your Navy representative at 800-841-8000 (toll-free).
If you prefer, send your r6sume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY ORCER.
IT'S NOTJUSTAJOB, ITS AN ADVENTURE.

Pae1 TTSA Nvme ,17

CAMPUS OPINIONS
on fall academic calendar are being;
solicited by AVP. I

Undergraduates not in classes
selected as sample to answer
questionaire may come to
Undergraduate Studies Office,

Library E3320
on November 8th or 9th

to fill out questionaire. (This set of
questionaires will be tallied
separately from class sample.)
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Taking Issue
(Continued from page 9)

off to throw into the ring,
reveals that there is nothing
underneath.

*results - what the
losers contest and the voters
never receive.

*the record -something
which keeps getting
changed.

*incumbent - someone
who has lost the respect
of his constituency by lying
to them, and who hopes to
regain that respect by lying
some more.

So, make your way to
your local voting booth,
and cast your vote. But
unless you want to cast it
adrift, think before you
vote. I have found that it is
only the uneducated that
vote intelligently. So, join
the ranks of the
uneducated! Remember,
your responsibility is not to
vote, but to vote
thoughtfully. Anyone who
votes recklessly, usually
elects candidates who act
the same way.

FILL THIS
HOLE!

4DVERTISE IN
STATESMAN

CALL ART
6-3690

PRATT WHTNEY
I AICRIAFT GROUP

A division of
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

ON

November 14
to itiew candidates

for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study

requirements

An Equal Opportunity Enployer
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ATTENTION TENNIS LOVERS!

The Stony Brook
Tennis Academy
Proudly Presents:

INDOOR
UNIVERSITY

TENNIS
LEAGUES

Free tryouts for men's & women's
doubles on Sat. Nov. 11 & Sun.
Nov. 12 starting at 7:30 P.M.

These leagues will be for inter-
mediate and advanced players
with either two or three members
to a team.

You will be guaronteed o ful 1 '/2
hours of ploy every Saturday or
Sunday night ALL WINTER! Two
out of three pro sets will be the
scoring system used with trophies
awarded to the best teams!

EXTRA LOW RATE!

Only $7 per person each week
entitles you to 1 /2 hours of play,
sauna, lockers, showers AND
REFRESHMENTS!

MEET NEW PEOPLE!
BETTER YOUR GAME!
But call early for complimentary
tryout reservation. 751-6767 It's
first come first serve!

From campus, take 25A east 1%
miles and turn right on S.Jersey
Ave.,bet. Sag Harbor Bank &
Red Top Dairy in E. Setouket

STONY BROOK TENNIS ACADEMY...
THE FRIENDLY TENNIS CENTER!
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A College Degree
and no plans?

Become a
Lawyer's Assistant and put

your education to work.
If you will soon be receiving your degree and entering a
job market which has not yet met your expectations
Here's your invitation to another opportunity: The world of
the legal assistant You can be trained to be a skilled
member of a top legal team with the potential for an
outstanding and active career
Give yourself an advantage by attending Adelphi Uni-
versity's Lawyer's Assistant Program which is ap-
proved by the American Bar Association and attain
the skills plus the credentials that count in the legal
community.
Specialize in: Employee Benefits-Estates.
Trusts and Wills -Corporations -Litigation-Real
Estate and Mortgages -or become a Generalist.
* Legal Internships
* Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
5161294-8700, Ext. 7604-5, or simply mail the coupon
below to: Center for Career Programs, Lawyer's As-
sistant Program, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y.
11530.

A reprewntative from Adephi University's Lawyer's
Assistant Program will beat SUNY/Stonybrook

on Nov 21, 1978from 10:00 a.m. to4:00p.m.
Contact the Placement Office for an individual
appointment or attend the Question and Answer
Opportunity for prospective students which will be
heldfrom 1:30 p.m.
to 2: 30 p.m . For more information
contact the Placement Office or the Lawyer's Assistant

rogram, Adelphi University, Garden City, New York,
(516) 294-8700, Ext. 7604.

Name Phone CP75
Address
City State Zip
Day Programs Evening Programs
I I Spring 1979 [- Spring-Summer

February 12-May 4 March 6-August 30
[-t Summer 1979 0 Fall-Winter

June 11-August31 September 11-March 20 1980
E Fall 1979

September 24-December 14

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
A ^IIAI IE IN COOPERATION WITH
m UJIU I THE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING
Adelphi Unversiy admits studeros on the basis of incdvidual nerit and
without regard to race. color. creed. or sex
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March on McNamara
For the past 9 weeks, auto mechanics have been striking McNamara Buick-

Pontiac in Port Jefferson for job security and union recognition. The strike has
moved into its final stage - it's all or nothing now! The workers need our help.
Someday, we might need theirs.

McNamara's Millions May Manipulate,
-but-

Workers Will Win!
Join with workers from the campus bookstore, the Red Balloon Collective,

and concerned faculty members and students, on:

Wednesday, November 8th
5 p.m.

Student Union Lobby
for carpool to McNamara's in Port Jefferson.

The fo&ouAng people wuJ not be speaking at the rally because of their refusal to support the strike:
T.A. Pond; Nelson Rockefeler; Shah of Iran; Harry Truman; Samoza; Hugh Carey (However, they
might sing a few bars for us, won't that be a thnll, of McNamara's rag time band!)

Join Us. Be there.
Sponsored by the Red Baloon Colectiue

The next meeting of SOPHROSYIS
Monday Night
at 10:00 P.M.
November 6th 4

Old Physics Bldg.
Room 249

A Modern Day Debate Between Scientists of Hun
Behavior and a Neo-Kierkegaardian in 'ae Lighl
h l Ic.-..o .. f PI, Wi;11 I
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THE STONY BROOK DIABETIC CLUB

will hold it's next meeting on

THURS. NOV.9th at 7pm

IN THE UNION ROOM

ALL ARE INVITED

, CELEBRATE
ALL SAINTS DAY
& THE GUEDES

With the
HAITIAN STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
Stage XII Fire Lounge

day, November
at 10:30 P.M.
Special Guest:

Andy and the Mad Lover

TUESDAY FLICKS,
NOVEMBER 7th

8:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.
Union Auditorium

ADMISSION: Students with ID- 25¢
General Puhlic - 75S
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I'NAI YESHUSA
at

)ny Brook University
will hold its first

Organizational
Meeting

On Monday, November 13th
in Union Room 216

at 7:30 P.M.
Elections will be held - All are Welcon
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Bring Your books to the

PEOPLE'S BOOK CO-OP
We sell Your books at your Prices

Visit us at Old Bio- Rm. 301

7 ~ Call 6-6800
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Sadat
(Continued from page 5)

the pace of detente with
Israel be linked to progress
on the Palestinian question.

Khalil said a six-member
committee had been formed
as a result of the review
session yesterday to
concentrate on the issues of
the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.

At the Baghdad summit,
kings, presidents and
ministers from 20 Arab
countries and the Palestine
Liberation Organization
(PLO) held their fourth
working session yesterday.

Presidential
Search

(Continued from page 1)
''Ideally,'' he

continued,"the president of
a place like Stony Brook
should be making
$75,000." The official said
that Stony Brook's
potential could override the
salary question, but added
that at the current salary
the new president should
"damn well be in love with
education."

"If the best candidates in
this country say they are
not going to head
universities for under
$100,000," Anderson said,
"then we aren't going to get
one of them."

"Resolvable"
But Anderson said he

thinks the salary question is
"resolvable" and that the
committee has some time
before it has to act.
Currently Anderson said the
committee is about halfway
through the list of possible
candidates and should
within the next two to
three weeks have a shorter
lsit to work with. He
anticipates that the only
final candidates will be left
by around Christmas.

"Every attempt will be
made to have a new
president on board by the
end of the academic year,"
Anderson stated.

Recommendations
When the committee

completes its talk it will
present its
recommendations to the
Stony Brook Council which
would forward a candidate
to Wharton who would
bring it to the Trustees for
final approval. Thus far the
committee has met twice
and is scheduled to meet
twice this month.

But no matter how well
it finds candidates,
according to Anderson,
assembling prospective
candidates is only part of
the task at hand. "We have
a selling job to do."

Bill Boird Center
INFORMATION HELP. & COUNSEUNG FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ·

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARTAL STATUS

SICRKTL Y CONFIDEN77AL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYS A WEEK

MEITwEAD, N. sY , BOSTN, MA4

[516] 538-26 PS (ops. ofit) [6171536-2

How would Freud
relate to O'Keefe?

Cold. Yet wdrmirnq
Hearts. full bodited( fltior tret srtooth and easy gong down.

And. O'K0eet dte'ft 1 ', Ir id' on contact.

CoInflct I t !. i C .. *.i . -reud'sdiagnosis'
We think he & good tO quip r~~~~~~no you w

iL
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RUMMEL TOURS, INC.
Travel Specialists

766 Route 25A
East Setauket, N.Y. 11733

Dining Car 1890 Complex
Purchase Orders

Transportation Vouchers;
Accepted;

( V'T Upper Level
Tel.: (516) 751-3033

Acaxeer inlaw
without Iawschool

After just three months of study at The
F Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, inc.. iiew Y.on, ..

Thursday, November 10
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Check Statesman and the daily calendar, available at the

Information Desk of the Stony Brook Union, for
additional Prime Time events.

AS A PRIME TIME SPECIAL--and for this period only---YOU CAN DECLARE A MAJOR SIMPLY BY GOING TO
THE DEPARTMENT AND SIGNING UP. All sophomores, juniors and seniors listed as "GEN", and any freshmen
who feel both committed to a major and ready to say so, should take advantage of this one-stop opportunity for
declaring a major without the usual hassle of three different office stops and three signatures.

Listed below is the schedule for Departmental Open Houses and
Special Events. Faculty will be present at each Open House to answer
your questions about courses, programs and career potential of that
particular field of study. EACH DEPARTMENT WILL OFFER
HOSPITALITY AND REFRESHMENTS.

ALL PRIME TIME ACTIVITIES are open to the entire University com-
munity---resident and commuter students in all programs and depart-
ments, faculty and staff.

PRIME TIME IS A BEGINNING - to be offered once each semester
prior to pre-registration as an on-going part of the student experience
at Stony Brook.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

OPEN HOUSES

Advancement on Individual Merit (AIM)
3 to 5 p. m., Library C3843

Anthropology (ANT)
3 to 5 p. m., Anthropology Lounge. Grad Che-
mistry 446

Art (ART, ARH, ARS)
4 to 5 p. m., second floor, Fine Arts

Biological Sciences Undergraduate Advising Fair
(BIO)

1 to 4 p. m., Lobby of Grad Biology
Biochemistry (BCH)

4 to 6 p. m., fourth floor, Grad Biology
Comparative Literature (CLT), Classics (CLS), Judaic
Studies (JDS), French and Italian (FRN,ITL), Hispanic
(SPN), Germanic and Slavic (GER,RUS), Humanities
Interdisciplinary Program (HUM)

2 to 4 p. m., Germanic Commons Room. Library
N3045

Philosophy (PHI)
4 to 6 p. m., Room 249 Old Physics (Metaphysics)

Physics (PHY)
Meeting for all undergraduates interested in Physics
from 2 to 4 p. m. After 4, stay on for Open House
Colloquium and refreshments. Level C-120, Grad
Physics

Psychology (PSY)
1 to 4 p. m. Room 118, Social Sciences B

Religious Studies (RLS)
4 to 6 p. m., Room 103, Old Physics (Metaphysics)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9

OPEN HOUSES

Art (ART, ARH, ARS)
4 to 5 p. m., second floor, Fine Arts

Biological Sciences Undergraduate Advising Fair (810)
1 to 4 p. m., Lobby of Gral Biology

Biochemistry (BCH)
4 to 6 p. in.. fourth floor. Grad Biolo(ly

.Chemistry and Engineering Chemistry (CHiE and ECM)
1 to 4 ). m.. Lotibly (> Giuld Chcinistli
Included are tours ofi foui ldls e:very half hour
Zeugmat(oidaphy. Glass ohol, Ldsei Lal) and Mass
Spectrimetry with a final stopl on the sixth floci
fo acadlem.c adlvsilg

Engineering Science (ESG), Mechanical Engineering
(ESC). Electrical Engineering (ESE), Engineering
Chemistry (ECM), and Computer Sciences (MSC)

12 15 to 1 im.. Lobuly, Old Eingiie, eiil!

Earth and Space (ESS)
4:30 to 6:30 p. m., Lobby, Earth and Space

Social Sciences Minors and Concentrations (SSC Con-
centrations)--Asian Studies, Women's Studies, Child
Care and Family Studies, Labor Studies, and Social
Studies Secondary Certification

3 to 5 p. m., Room S201, Social and Behavioral
Sciences

Theatre Arts (THR)
4 to 5:30 p. m., Studio 1, Fine Arts

Linguistics (LIN)
2 to 4 p. m., Linguistics Seminar Room, N514,
Social and Behavioral Sciences

SPECIAL EVENTS
a Ex-Senator, ex-presidential candidate Eugene

McCarthy to give An Election Post Mortem, 2 to 4
p. m. at the Commuter College.

* Special presentation by the History Department:
Armistice Day 1918: A Sixty Year Retrospective--
Voices, Sights and Sounds of the First World War
Lecture Hall 111, 8:30 p. m., open to everyone.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

OPEN HOUSES

Music (MUS)
3 to 4:30 i, m utol I rospective and declared music
majors), Music 01,.-r tment Undergraduate Lounge,
first floor, Fine Arts

Sociology (SOC)
2 to 4 p. m.. Sociology Lounge, Room 352. Social
Sciences B

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12

SPECIAl FVENTS

a Parents of the classes of '81 and '82 are invited to
make reservations for Dutch-Treat Lunch with
Faculty and Staff at the End of the Bridge Restau-
rant, sharing tables for informal discussions of aca
demic programs, procedures and problems.

* A STONY BROOK FINE ARTS CENTER SHOW-
CASE, 2 to 4 p. m. in the 1200-seat concert hall.
The free program, opera to all--students. parents,
campus and community-will include classical,
orchestral music, opera, mime and poetry readings.

* An Art Gallery exhibit, the "Sister Chapel," will be
open from 1:30 to 5 p. m.. ftst floor, Fine Arts.

* Tours of the Fine Ails Center will tbe given to all
interested visitors, includinq students.

* A production of a play in Spanish, Ity d Chilean
Exile Thealre Giro)p, etltitled( "Agamos El Amor"
dt 7 30 p(. m, in the Stony Biook Unioii Audi
torium. sponsored by the Ldtin Amet ican Student
Organization. A reception for performers and
audience will follow.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

OPEN HOUSES

English (EGL)
All day hospitality table; meet faculty and members
of the English Undergraduate Club, Undergraduate
Student Lounge, Humanities

Ecomomics (ECO)
4 to 5:30 p. m., second floor lobby, Social Sciences
A: hear about the revised Economics major

History IHIS)
2 to 4 p. m., Lobby, third floor. Social and Behav-
ioral Sciences

Political Science (POL)
1 to 5 p. m., Political Science Seminar Room, fourth
floor, Social Sciences B

SPECIAL EVENTS

a Department of French and Italian presents inter
nationally famed Renaissance scholar and authority
on Machiavelli. Dr. Fredi Chiappelli, speaking on
"Machiavelli in Action" at 12:00 noon, Room 131
Humanities.

ACADEMIC FAIR '78, 4 to 8 p. m., James College
Lounge and Ammann College Lounge, across from
the Infirmary.
Information tables galore--registration information;

academic advising by department faculty; information
and advice from Undergraduate Studies, Student
Affairs, Financial Aid, Counseling Department, AIM
and the Career Development Office.

Student businesses will open early for sale of assorted
refreshments. Participating faculty and staff will be
treated to dinner, courtesy of the students.

All resident and commuter students, faculty and
staff are invited to come to the Fair; join in the cama
raderie of communicating.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

OPEN HOUSES

Africana Studies (AFS)
2 to 4 p. m., Room 465. Social Sciences B; meet the
new faculty, hear about the new programs. declare
your major or minor in AFS

English (EGL)
All day hospitality table, Undergraduate Student
Lounge, Humanities

Engineering Science (ESG), Mechanical Engineering
'ESC), Engineering Chemistry (ECM). and Computer
Sciences (MSC)

Student Engineering Lounge. Room 201, Light Engin-
.eei in; student engineering societ es hostinl reception
and advising meeting

Applied Math and Statistics (MSA)
12 to 1 p. m., MSA Loii!ine. levil 1. Room 125. Maih
Towet

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

OPEN HOUSE . . ....

English (EGL)
All (day hospitality table. Ufndelilddiuate Student
Lounqe

SPECIAL EVENT

* The Department of Political Science presents an under-
graduate colloquium at 4 p. m., Election Post Mortem,
with Charles Whitmore, Room 412, Social Sciences B
(or, if alternate location, new room will be posted)

SPECIAL NOTE:

Math Department will be advising each day throughout
Prime Time from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. in P131, Math
Tower

Physical Education Department (PEC) will be offer:ng
undergraduate student advising for the Prime Time
period in Room 159, Gym

ALSO COMING . ..

* The Eight O'clock Series, sponsored by Undergratuate
Studies and the Living Learning Center

* What Is It Like to Be a Lawyer?, with pre-law advisor,
Merton Reichler, and Stony Brook alumni, now law-
yers in Suffolk County, Dreiser Lobby, Nov. 15.

* What Happens to Women Undergraduates Interested
in the Sciences?. Talks on this and on the new peer-
counseling service being developed for women inter-
ested in a career in science will be given by Stony
Brook Women in the Sciences, Cardozzo Lobby,
Nov. 13

a What Does the Bakke Decision Really Mean for Minor-
ities and Non-Minorities? with Michael Schwartz,
Sociology, William Harvey, AIM and Ted Kennedy,
Anthropology, Sanger Lobby, Nov. 16.

STILL TO COME ...

a Stony Brook Students in the 1960's, with slides by
Hugh Cleland, James Lobby, Nov. 20, 8 ;. -i

a Special announcements from the Fedei,,',ld Le,-.w- ng
Communities (FLC)

* An initial meeting and reception for students interested
in forming an Undergraduate Psychological Societ .
Thursday, Nov. 16

* A job fair for students interested in working in the
public sector, arranged by Urban and Policy Sciences

• And lots more ...
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PERSONAL
DEAR NATHAN, to the best room-
mate In the world: Happy Birthday.
Love, Your Roomie, Robert.

HOOKAPIE HOW-DEEI Hope you
enioy the "white cakes" I'm cooking
for you - can I borrow some special
sauce for the recipe? Happy Birth-
day! Love, FATS

ILISE, we all love you and wish you
the happiest birthday everl From
C3-D-3 and Blonde.

ILISE this is worse than J.M. and
G.G. but, I hope you win. I love you.
Happy 20th birthday. You're the
best. -Yvonne.

DEAREST MINDY, on your 20th
birthday I wish you all the happiness
that you have bestowed on me in the
past two years. I am totally In love
with you and so Is Morgan. Love al-
ways, Dave.

WHAT IRISH STONES FAN from
Kelly C-322 was seen 10/27 dancing
to "Macho Man?" Surely not the Car-
los Reilly WE know. -Keith & Mick.

HARRY REEMS now you can have
free sex ven laterl Scoop Records is
open from 11-4, M-F, and 6:30-9:30
on Wednesday. We have headgear
Records and t-shlrts really cheap plus
we do it better than Linda Loveiacel
-Anne.

GLOM JR - It's been a great year
glomming together. Let's do It again
-Aarghl --Glom SR

DEAR BIGEARS our fun has just be-
gun. Time will tell you how much I
care. Love you always, Hoop.

GERI love speaks In many ways. Is it
too simple to say I Love You? Mi-
chael.

HEY CUTLER sorry you missed the
orgy. Hope you can come next time!
Happy belated. Now get outa here -
we love yal PF & KP

DEAR SEAT BELTS you can still be
carefree! Happy Birthday. Love, Al-
truistic.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO Phaselinear,
Sansul Teac Phillps, BIC, Akal.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

'71 DATSUN 1200 4-speed, many
new parts, good tires very good con-
ditlon. $550. 981-5429.

5 TAPE DECKS, car, home record-
Ing, reel, all cheap. Call 751-7174,
evenings.

1972 FORD GRAN TORINO a/c,
p/b, am/fm stereo, many extras, exc.
cond., $2000. Call 246-4162.

'75 PLYMOUTH DUSTER good run-
ning condition, a/c am/fm stereo,
body good asking $2500, negotiable.
246-3690, Llla.

Call 246-3690
Low Low Prices

DESIGNER JEANS
Silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
St. Tropez Kleln's

REFRIGERATOR KING - used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE: 5 cu.
ft. Excellent for dorm room or suite.
I yr. old. Excellent condition. Asking
$100, but negoclable. 246-4367.

Lols has more than enough to go
around ... of x-rated chocolates that
is. For an x-iting holiday surprise call
Lois at 331-9033 for prices.

Tired of schelping around the kitchen
... for a good meal, hot or cold, call
Cle's Catering at331-9575 for menu
and prices.

FURNITURE, HEADBOARDS, ap-
pliances. Call after 5, 234-7593.

VOLVO 1966 1225, 4/dr., 110,000
ml., excellent running, rusted fender,
automatic, $250 firm. 744-3801.

1973 FIAT 4/dr., excellent running
condition, am/fm stereo rusted fend-
er. Must sell, $900. Call 246-8063.

BABY PARROTS some super tame
great for Xmas, fantastic prices. Call
821-1388 evenings.

GUILD D-40 guitar with $75 case,
excellent condition. Mitch,
246-4622.

HOUSING
3 SINGLE ROOMS FOR RENT In
private house 12 miles from P-lot.
For Info 751-0211.

ROOM FOR RENT on hV acre, cable
TV, housekeeper, fireplace walk to
public pool, 5 min. from SB campus.
$160/mo. includes aII ! Quiet atmos-
phere. 928-7577.

STONY BROOK (H) mint, Gladstone
Colonial, carpeted, appliances, fire-
place basement. Walk to University,
$48,500. 751-9112.

LOOKING FOR WOMAN to share
lovely house with. Located on 5 acres
of wooded land, 10 minutes to Uni-
versity. rent $107 plus utilities.
Please call Debbie 928-5315 evenings.

GRADUATE STUDENT interested
in off campus housing, walking dis-
tance to campus, staring January.
-Marcia 6-4398.

HOUSE WANTED for Spring Semes-
ter, 4 or more bedrooms, furnished,
close io University. Call Barbara
246-7467.

ROOM WANTED January. Graduate
seeks room within walking distance
of campus starting January 1. Call
Adam 585-4483.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to share
2/bedroom apartment in Coram. Ten-
nis courts dishwasher, a/c close to
campus, $150/mo. approx. 7324943
call evenings.

HELP-WANTED
PART-TIME to help children ages 15
to 9 with schoolwork and activites.
Car necessary. Call 473-7676 or after
5 PM 928-1183.

FRENCH TEACHER for elementary
school. Part time, 1Ih hours, 3 days a
week. East Setauket, 751-1154.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

SKI AUSTRIA February-March. Con-
tact Alumni Travel, Office 246-3580.

CALLING ALL CARS: Classic Auto
Restoration is offering you a face-lift
and a paint job at the lowest price
around, 15% additional discount with
this ad. Call 589-1183.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING electric.
Term papers, masters theses, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence. Rea-
sonable rates. Quality work. Phone
Agnes: 585-0034.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Fast
accurate service, 24 hrs./day. If
possible, I will have it within one day
of receiving handwritten copy. Call
246-4367

FREELANCE ILLUSTRATOR/
draftsman, 25 years experience: med-
cal, scientific, electro-mech., etc.,
B&W, color, perspective: invention
ideas made into drawings. Home
phone 928-3402; Office 261-4400,
ext. 2353.

WRITING & RESEARCH assistance.
Papers, theses, dissertations, typing
editing. Call John Ryerson 698-3553
or 585-9696.

SKI KITZBUHEL: Student Ski
Week, Jan. 5-14. Complete package,
unbeatable price. A great vacation
value for skier or non-skier students
or staff. This year do something great
'with your winter vacation. -Call
669-9432.

PIANO INSTRUCTION by concert
pianist, experienced teacher. Specia-

y: technical inhibitions, learning
creative blocks; all levels. 588-2377.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations Invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

LOST & FOUND
LOST Nov. 1, small black Poodle,
female, with pink collar. Reward.
Please call 751-0016.

LOST pair of men's Frye boots in
Roth cafeteria parking lot on Fri.
Oct. 27. Call 6-7206.

fffflff:nar1re~a i J >J. lit. Hri >.«.*» J rjj lit. MX r:Mj iLS edbawt ok n

LOST red bag with books and
TFILLIN on Oct. 23 In Tabler cafe-
teria. Reward $10 for return, no
questions asked. Mark, 427-6219.

NOTICES
GSU meeting this week to be held in
SBU 214 (note change) 8 PM. Agen-
da includes administrative re-
organization and plans for this semes-
ter and next. Beginning this week
meetings will be followed by dis-
cussion groups. This week's topic:
"Coming Out on Campus." All wel-
come. .

Bored lonely, want to get Involved
come by the Hillel Office, Room 165
Hum., or call 6-6842.

The English Dept. has two positions
available for Work-Study students.
Inquire Hum. 245.

Volunteer needed to aid adult
w/learning difficulties. VITAL
6-6814.

Students planning to student teach In
Social Studies during spring semester
must register with Ms. Short In
5-201, Soc. & Behavioral Sci. Bldg.,
before Nov. 9.

Cardlorespiratory Sciences Dept. Is
conducting an investigation Into the
voluntary control of respiratory func-
tion through hypnotic suggestion.
Those interested can contact our of-
fice: Level 2, HSC 052, Tues. or
Thurs., 1-4 PM, 4-2134.

Applications are being accepted for
LOST black wallet and Seiko Quartz undergraduates interested In six-
watch either in library or between credit Internship in Child Care at one
library and O'Neill. Call Larry of the campus Child Care Centers.
6-5298. Contact: D. Lichtenstein, 6-8351.
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Statesman Classifued Ads

Student Rates: $1.50 first 15 words

$0.05 each extra word

Non-student Rates: $2.00 first 15

words
$0.10 each extra

Bring to Union, room 075

Mon.-Fri., 8:30-3:30
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Statesman /SPORTS
Finally - The Patriots Put It All Together

By LENN ROBBINS

Something should be said for ballplayers who
don't quit. Ballplayers who faced the hardest
schedule in Stony Brook football history.
Something should be said when a team gets
humiliated on the road in their first three
attempts, yet remains dedicated. And something
definitely should be said when the same team
puts it all together.

The Stony Brook football club put it all
together this past Saturday when they exploded
for their first win of the season, a 33-20
trouncing of Massachussetts Institute of
Technology (MIT). Led by senior running back
Jeff Miller, an inexperienced Patriot football
team got their first taste of victory. With one
game remaining against Long Island powerhouse
New York Tech, the Patriots may have saved
themselves from a winless season. Even so, it has
been one valuable season of learning for a young
Patriot squad.

"Looking over the schedule at the beginning
of the season it was obvious the Stony Brook
football club had upgraded their opponents,"
said former University Sports Information
Director Ron Cohen, who is now with the New
York Jets. "This was the toughest sdedule in
Stony Brook history."

The Patriots opened their season with three
road games versus powerhouse colleges Calludet,

Ramapo, and Providence. All three games
resulted in lopsided defeats that severely
crippled the hopes of a spirited Stony Brook
team. However, behind Miller's 163 yards
rushing and touchdowns by four different
players the Patriots proved that if you stick with
something, sooner or later something has to give.
"We had a lot of problems in the beginning,"
said Miller. "We lacked depth and experience.
Saturday was my last home game and I'm glad
we finally put it together. Jimmy [McTigue]
played a great game but I wouldn't have played
well if it wasn't for the offensive line. They've
played tough all year long."

Saturday, the Patriots' offensive line of Nick
Kamilatos, Stu Shavoff, Bob Leroy, Joe DiBono
and John Eberhart blew MIT all over the field.
The Patriots never trailed as running back Joe
Marrone put Stony Brook ahead 6-0 on a five
yard plunge. After Gus Baco converted the extra
point McTigue found wide-receiver Terry Russell
for a 43 yard touchdown strike. Miller added a
ten yard run and the Patriots had a 19-13 lead at
the half.

In the second half Patriot fans were treated to
the Andy Farrago show. The sophomore running
back who played with leg injuries that kept him
out of practice all week powered in touchdowns
of one and three yards to seal the Stony Brook
victory. Farrago and offensive lineman Joe
DiBono, who was hospitalized Friday night with

JEFF MILLER rushed for part of his 163 yard
performance this past Saturday.

a stomach virus but still played nevertheless,
exemplified the never-quit attitude of this year's
team. "I'm glad we put it together," said head
coach Fred Kemp.

"These guys didn't quit, we were a young team
that was lacking experience. Next year we'll
only be losing five players. We've upgraded our
schedule and now have a solid nucleus for next
season."
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